
 

Name James Park Johnson

DOB 14-09-1998

Nationality British

Player Status Available

Playing Role Batting All-Rounder (Seam)

Batting Style RH Middle Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Medium Fast

Entry Route Working Holiday Visa

James Park Johnson (25) is a hugely talented seam bowling all-rounder from Lancashire, England. The youngster is a

front line right arm quick bowler and also very handy middle order batsman.

Johnson went to school alongside Yorkshire (and future England) star Harry Brook at the famous boarding school

Sedbergh. He was a fixture for the 1st XI side that won the English Schools T20 Competition. The youngster also

represented Lancashire at Under 17 & 19s level during the back end of his school career.

Since then the all-rounder attended Cambridge University and was part of the MCCU side. He played 3 First-Class

games during his time, picking up a handful of wickets including Ravi Bopara. Johnson currently plays in the GMCL

Premier Division for Astley & Tyldesley Cricket Club, in 2022 he was the 3rd leading wicket-taker in the whole league

picking up 43 wickets in one of the strongest Premier Leagues in the country. He also chipped in with over 300 runs

albeit he is looking to take more responsibility with the bat moving forward.

In 2022/23 the all-rounder headed to Melbourne to play for Royal Park Brunswick in the VTCA, where he excelled with

both bat and ball. Johnson racked up 550 runs @ 46, and also took 20 wickets at 16 to win the Champion Player award.

The talented all-rounder is now back to Australia playing in the strong Sydney Shires Comp for Warringah Cricket Club,

where he has excelled yet again with bat and ball, with nearly 300 runs including a ton and 22 wickets at 18 with the ball.



The all-rounder is now exploring options for next season. No doubt an excellent pick up for any club looking for a

genuine seam bowling all-rounder

https://www.espncricinfo.com/player/james-park-johnson-1141710

https://www.crichq.com/players/3222758/statistics/club

http://mycricket.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/cricket/viewplayer.aspx?entityid=1080&save=0&playerid

=2331810&eid=1080&locx=PLY&seasonid=157

https://play.cricket.com.au/player/e757198a-ea27-4fe3-a898-dde47b813dcf/james-park-johnson?tab=summary


